Transient induction of c-jun during hepatic regeneration.
The cellular oncogene c-jun is transiently expressed in cultured cells stimulated to proliferate but has not been identified in normal liver. Because partial hepatectomy results in coordinated cell proliferation in the remaining liver, we investigated c-jun expression after partial hepatectomy in mice. Northern analysis of whole liver mRNA demonstrated a transient increased expression of c-jun within half an hour of the operation. The related gene junB increased only 50%, whereas c-jun expression increased 13-fold compared with sham-operated controls. To determine the cell of origin of the c-jun transcript, both in situ hybridization and Northern analysis of mRNAs from parenchymal and nonparenchymal cell fractions were performed 2 hr after partial hepatectomy. C-jun expression was found in both cell populations. To investigate the mechanism of increased c-jun expression, cycloheximide was given to some animals preoperatively. C-jun induction occurred with cycloheximide alone, but partial hepatectomy further increased c-jun expression, indicating that new protein synthesis was not required for this effect. Furthermore, run-on transcriptional assay demonstrated a twofold increase in c-jun expression. Thus c-jun expression increases after hepatectomy by transcriptional and posttranscriptional mechanisms. Because the extracellular matrix-degrading enzyme transin, which bears the recognition site for jun/AP-1, showed sustained induction after hepatectomy, we speculate that an important function of c-jun expression could be the remodeling of extracellular matrices to accommodate cell proliferation.